APPLICATIONS INVITED FOR CONSTRUCTION OF TOILETS UNDER SWATCHH VIDAYALAYA INITIATIVE

Panaji: August 9, 2017
Sravana 18, 1939

Maulana Azad Education Foundation (MAEF), an autonomous organization under the Ministry of Minority Affairs, Govt. of India, has decided to provide toilets in Schools/Institutions/Madarsas under Swatchh Vidyalaya initiative where such facilities are lacking. The toilet blocks would be constructed through an expert agency empanelled with MAEF. The same agency would also be given responsibility of maintaining the toilet blocks initially for a period of one year.

Eligible applications of the Schools/Institutions/Madarsas from our State are to be forwarded on the prescribed format as where construction of toilet blocks separately for boys and girls are required so that the empanelled agencies with MAEF may be provided the list of Such Schools/Institutions/Madarsas for construction of toilet blocks under Swatchh Vidyalaya initiative of MAEF.

Schools/Institutions/ Madarsas would be eligible to construction of Toilet Blocks under Swachh Vidyalaya initiative if Schools/Institution managed by NGOs and where more than 25% students are from minority communities and reputed Madarsas which are lacking toilet facilities.

The applicant Schools/Institutions/Madarsas must be having sufficient land in its name or in the name of its Managing Committee or on lease hold in its name for at least 30 years or in the name of its Managing committee where the building of institution exist. The Schools/Institutions should be having at least 200 students studying, a properly constituted Managing Committee and recognized by/ affiliated to the concerned Board/University.

The Madarsas should be having a properly constituted Managing Body, and it should be reputed/recognized/ affiliated and also at least 200 students should be studying there.

Application forms can be collected from the Directorate of Social Welfare, Panaji Goa during the normal office hours. The same is also available on website of MAEF www.maef.nic.in.

For further information, Assistant Director (Social Defense Branch), Directorate of Social Welfare, Goa can be contacted during the normal office hour on telephone No. 2232257 & 2223784 and Email id socialwelfaregoa@rediffmail.com.